
Bradner Elementary School
Parent Advisory Council

Meeting Minutes

March 5, 2021
In Attendance:

Stacey Stinson, Tamara Arden, Amanda McAllister. Samantha Brezden, Jen Cowan, Aksana
Zhuk, Kori Wall, Melissa Yeomans, Christine Jordan and Mike Luzia

February Minutes
 Motion to accept February’s minutes made by Amanda, 2nd by Kori, all in favour

Principal’s Report

 Mrs. Jordan received an email stating that the logs will be removed from the nature play
area because they are rotting and did not pass safety inspection. They will be hauled
away at spring break. We get to keep the amphitheater for now, but those logs are
starting to rot as well, so they may have to be removed in the future as well.

 The district is leaning heavily towards outdoor learning so a pilot study is starting for
outdoor learning with play boxes and grant money. Mrs. Jordan applied and hopes that
Bradner will be able to participate in the pilot project. Mrs. Jordan also asked the PAC to
consider giving funds towards outdoor seating/learning spaces. The outdoor options are
very expensive.

 The school district received funds to support costs associated with changes that have had
to be made due to COVID-19. Bradner received $2100. The school bought books and
white boards to support outdoor learning. They are also looking for foam seating pads.
Mrs. Jordan is also purchasing seating for the library that is wipeable. Bradner also
received $5500 for the guided reading library. The ones we had were very outdated.

 Mrs. Jordan thanked the PAC for booking the Art start for April.
 Mrs. Jordan indicated that art cards twice a year may be too much for the teachers.

However, it was decided upon in November that the teachers would do the second art
cards as part of the plan to purchase the lighted trees for each classroom.

Treasurer’s Report

 We have spent about $4000 so far from our $12000 budget for this year. We have
received $2865 in donations and $1383 in fundraising (Funscript, Seeds, Neufeld Farm
and Art cards)

 Stacey sent a balance sheet around

DPAC Meeting

 The curriculum will be changing to mirror Indigenous teaching with more stories in the
curriculum



 There was a lot of discussion about Ga Ga ball which appears to be very popular in the
elementary schools. Mike looked into the equipment and it is very expensive, but he
thinks that he and his brother can make one. Melissa explained the game to us. The
wooden box can sit on concrete. Mike will put together a plan and send it to Kori. It
would take an 8x8 space.

 Earthquake emergency kits – there was discussion about who pays to replace expired
food in the kits. The Bradner PAC bought these kits about 5 years ago, but things
probably need to be replaced. Mike will follow up with this with the DPAC.

Immediate Funding Opportunities and Voting

 Nothing at this time

Other Business

 Hot lunch and popcorn day – Hot lunch with be Panago Pizza on March 12. Popcorn has
been pre-ordered for the rest of the year

 Art start choice – Candy Bones Theatre on April 26th.
 Silent Auction/Raffle Update – We are just going to do the raffle this year. Stacey said there are

some donated items in storage that should be aired out so we can use them next year in baskets for
May Day or Bingo night.

 Hanging basket sale – Kori is going to look into this for Mother’s day

 Stacey found some benches at MTF – they were affordable. We bought them from MTF before and
they broke after 3 or 4 years. We will keep looking, but this may be an option to consider as more
durable ones are very costly.

 Edu Pac Fundraiser - Amanda says the company is not reliable. We did not receive a check
for our fundraising portion the last time. Kori will look for an affordable option because the
company we went with last year was very expensive

 Aksana is willing to do art cards again – she will start them after spring break. We would like
birthday cards to be done this time.

 Stacey delivered a card and gift card to Ms. Bray – she thanked the parents for the gift
 Stacey said insurance for May day will probably be due next year
 We discussed the outdoor play space – we talked about putting down landscape paper and

bark mulch to make the area tidier.
 The seeds from the fundraising orders were shipped yesterday and should arrive soon. Kori

hopes to have them out before spring break.
 Grocery delivery service – Amanda discussed it. There is no cost for the PAC. The

company will donate 10% of the orders. The merchandise is local – partnered with Lepp
Farms and other local companies. Amanda will send a poster home with the kids. The
minimum order is $100. They also have wine and beer.

 Melissa wants to do a car rally – she would need a handful of volunteers. It would be a
scavenger hunt type activity for fun. This will likely be after the long weekend in May. We
could do the raffle at the same time.

Meeting was adjourned at 10:36.
Next meeting is Friday April 16th at 9:15am.


